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Wicked
6 The Handless Maiden
Eva’s stupid parents have sold her to
the Devil, and he’s come to collect his
bride. Well, she is so not going!

22 The Man of Iron
A scary little spine-tingler about something
pulled out of the mud….

27 Stumplesnitpong
Evil dwarf, enchanted bears,
foolish children, useless parents… and a tub of very old rice
pudding.

54 Zombie Barbie
She’s bad, bad, BAD. But if you
drop your 169th toy into a bucket of blood under a full moon,
this is what happens.

Tales Five
85 The Prince in the Iron Stove
A thousand years is a long time to be stuck in a stove.

110 The Golden Bird
And also the Golden Fox, Golden Princess and
mouthy Golden Horse. Oh… and the scary
Princess Mortia.

149 Three Princesses and a Dragon
Pirates, dragon, princesses, mermaids and a boy who trusts everyone, even his evil aunt and uncle.

178 The Two Kingdoms and the Three Musketeers
Seven Easter Bunnies
Full of things that may or may not
be numbers. Also starring the Sign
of Zero and the Snake of Doom.

Note to the reader:
These stories are great for reading out loud. Tell them to
your Grandma, a fox, your babysitter, your cute bunnies or
your toys. Even better, get your Grandma to read them to
your toys while the fox is babysitting your bunnies….
But whether you read them in your head or tell them out
loud to the birds on the school gate, you need to do the
voices. Just go for it! Make the Toads talk like small, warty
gangsters; let the Bunnies be tough and Zombie Barbie
brightly bad. Let the Dragon roar and make the Evil Dwarf
sound like he’s waiting to grab you, just outside your door.
I’ve included a guide to the voices for each story: but
these are only my ideas, and there’s no reason why the
Easter Bunny in your head should sound anything like the
one in mine…
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The Handless Maiden
The voices
The Devil talks like a man who thinks he’s cool, but isn’t. Imagine
any television presenter of a music-based program, add a couple
of horns and you’re there. He sounds very hurt and surprised
when a teenage girl doesn’t swoon before his millions, his celebrity status and his enormous self-importance.
The Father sounds like any well-to-do father with a lot on his
mind… a lot of money, that is. He sounds a tiny bit uneasy at
times because he’s vaguely aware that he ought to care about
his daughter; but he knows that affection needs to be balanced
against the important things in life, like owning a football club.
The Mother has a sharp voice that gets right to the point of any
argument. She knows all the important questions: Does it make
me happy? Is it wonderfully expensive? Will it go with my dress?
Eva’s voice is lively and sweet and almost innocent. You can tell
she’s the sort of girl who dances in her bedroom and sings along
with old-fashioned Christmas songs while sewing cute embroidered Christmas cards for her friends and family. Her voice goes
wobbly at certain points, because she’s really, really hurt to discover that her father and mother don’t love her. She also
sounds truly sad that she can’t play a musical instrument…
The various Animals don’t say anything, though you can probably
imagine them being sick in a surprising variety of ways. The parrots no doubt say something like ‘Awwwwwk! Polly wants a sick
bag!’ The tigers go ‘Growwwwwlllllyurkkkkk!’ The camels make
disgusting burping and belching noises. The pigs, dogs, rats, ostriches, monkeys… well, I’ll let you imagine those yourself.
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 THE HANDLESS

The story

MAIDEN 

(based on “The Handless Maiden”)

A certain rich man ran short of money. All he had left
was his enormous house, three sports cars, a wife and
his young daughter.
He didn’t know what to do. Should he sell the house?
The red car? The green one? Surely not the silver one!
He was walking in the enormous grounds of his enormous mansion one day, trying to decide. He wandered
through the cherry orchard, past the tennis court, over
the little stream and into a quiet walled garden, where
he sat upon a bench.
After a minute, he was surprised to find a man sitting
next to him: a man he had never seen before, though
there was something oddly familiar about the suit and
tie and smart shoes and fashionable hat and the two little horns on the man’s forehead.
‘Ah ha!’ said the rich man. ‘You’re a celebrity, aren’t
you? Weren’t you in that reality TV show last week?’
‘I’m in most TV shows,’ said the stranger. ‘But that’s
not where you’ve seen me.’
‘No – wait – you’re that film star… no, you’re a friend
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of a film star, that’s it.’
The stranger said, ‘I’m friends with a lot of them, I
admit.’
‘Politician – millionaire banker – annoying TV chef?’
‘Close! Let’s just say I’m an Adviser. And here’s my
advice: Don’t give up the cars. Don’t give up the house.
You worked for them; you deserve them. I’ll let you keep
them if you do me a favour.’
‘Got it!’ said the man. ‘You’re the Devil!’
‘Bingo!’ said the Devil. ‘I knew you’d work it out.’
‘I know the next bit,’ said the man. ‘It’s in all the old
stories. You’ll say something clever like “Let me have
whatever is standing behind the tennis court and I’ll make
you a millionaire.” I’m supposed to think you’re talking
about the old apple tree, not knowing that my daughter
is also standing there, so I foolishly agree and you take
my daughter away. Well, I’m not falling for that!’
‘You’ve got it wrong,’ said the Devil mildly. ‘That’s
not how it really works. When they wrote down the old
stories, they left out the fact that I always gave the miller or king or merchant banker a big wink when I made
the offer. The man always knew what I wanted: but he
could pretend afterwards that I’d tricked him.’
‘Oh,’ said the man. ‘But I wouldn’t do that. I mean, she
is my daughter. And she’s just a schoolgirl.’
The Devil said, ‘Promise me whatever is standing behind the tennis court… Wink… and I’ll make you a multi-millionaire, with your own premier league football
club thrown in. Actually, it’s your daughter I want: but
you can pretend I didn’t say that. Wink.’
‘My own football club?’
The Devil nodded. ‘Yes, and I promise they’ll win the
league in the first season that you own them.’
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MAIDEN 

‘Ummm… well then… Yes, you can have my daugh –
I mean, whatever is standing behind the tennis court. Which
I assume means the tree. Wink.’
The man’s wife was very upset. ‘But I don’t like football!’ she shouted at him.
‘There’s buckets of money as well,’ said the man.
‘How much?’ she asked. ‘I mean, a million doesn’t go
very far these days.’
‘He said multi-millionaire. So at least two million.’
She smiled. ‘That’s all right, then. But I want my own
TV room so I don’t have to watch your silly football.’
The man’s daughter Eva was beautiful, good, always
positive and very resourceful. When her father explained that the Devil was coming to take her away the
next morning, she said,
‘We’ll see about that!’
(She also added several
words describing the folly of
her father’s actions, but since
these were not entirely polite
words, they aren’t included
in this story).
The Devil comes

The Devil turned up the next day in a long silver limousine, decorated with a white ribbon in front and cute
red hearts at all the windows. (Well, they would have
been cute if they weren’t real hearts, still twitching and
spurting blood: he was the Devil, you know). He swaggered up the flower-lined path to the front door and
rapped on it with his gold-tipped cane.
‘I’ve come for my dear little wifey!’ he called through
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the letterbox.
‘Coooeeee!’ a sweet voice called from a window three
floors up. He turned his gaze upward – and got a faceful of what he hoped was clean water but suspected had
been used for washing, toothbrushing and other hygienic purposes.
‘You’re not getting me!’ the sweet voice shouted out
the window.
‘Oh, yes I am,’ said a calm voice from behind her.
Eva turned to find the Devil standing in the middle of
her bedroom. Water dripped from his head but otherwise he was dapper and suave and gloriously handsome (apart from the two little horns, of course).
‘You can’t take me away,’ Eva replied. ‘I’ve read the
stories and have taken the appropriate action. Look: My
hands are perfectly clean, even under the fingernails.
That took me ages. And I’ve drawn a circle around me
using white chalk. You can’t touch me.’
The Devil laughed. ‘You talk such delightful nonsense!
And that makes me love you all the more!’ Then he
turned serious. ‘Now look, my girl: all that stuff in the
story books about clean hands and lines of white chalk
is just symbolic.’
‘You won’t be able to trick me with big words,’ Eva
replied, folding her arms stubbornly across her chest.
‘You think you can dazzle me with long, clever words
just because I’m a young girl and you’re like really, really old.’ She stuck out her tongue at him.
The Devil didn’t like that. ‘Don’t be silly!’ he said
sharply. ‘Symbolic is a small word. An easy word. It just
means that the clean and white stuff stands for something else. Clean hands means you’ve been good all
your life. The white chalk means you haven’t fallen in
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MAIDEN 

love with some yukky boy band member.’
‘Well, I haven’t always been good,’ she admitted. ‘I
once picked a flower from the garden that Mother said I
mustn’t touch.’
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‘That’s not very bad,’ said the Devil.
‘It was a poisonous flower.’
‘Still not bad.’
‘Then I fed it to Daddy’s favourite foxhound.’
‘That’s not quite so good,’
‘He was sick all over the carpet in
Daddy’s study.’
‘Um – not so good, but not really
bad either.’
‘And I cleaned it up –‘
‘Now, that was a good action –‘
‘And I put all the dog sick into Daddy’s jacket pockets
just before he went to work.’
The Devil said, ‘That was very, very bad. What did he
do when he found out?’
‘I don’t know yet. I only did it this morning.’
‘Ha!’ said the Devil. ‘So you’re a bad girl and I will
cross the silly chalk line and take you away!’
He reached out for her, but snatched his hand back as
if he’d touched a live electric wire.
‘Yiiiii! What was that?’
‘A live electric wire,’ she said, holding it up.
‘Now you’re starting to annoy me,’ he said. He clicked
his fingers and the electric cable disappeared. ‘No more
Mister Nice Guy! Not that I ever was…’
He reached for her again; but his hand stopped short,
as if there was an invisible wall between them.
‘What?’ he asked. ‘What’s all this?’
‘The line of chalk?’ she suggested. ‘And the lovely
clean hands?’
‘No!’ he shouted. ‘That’s all nonsense! It doesn’t work!
It can’t work!’
‘I believe in it, so it does work. You lose! Loser!’
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MAIDEN 

She made an L sign at him with the thumb and finger
of her right hand. He snarled with rage; his horns
turned bright red; then he disappeared in a puff of
smoke. But a whisper remained:
‘I’ll be back!’
‘Yeah,’ she said. ‘And I’ll be ready for you!’
That night, the Devil met Eva’s father in the garden.
‘How’s the football club?’ the Devil asked.
‘Brilliant,’ said the father. ‘We won our first match!’
‘And the money?’
‘Superb.’
‘Second television room okay?’
‘My wife is happy with me, for the first time ever.’
‘Good,’ said the Devil. ‘So you’re satisfied that I've
kept my part of the bargain?’
‘Yes,’ said the father. ‘Except that when I put my
hands into my jacket pockets this morning, I found the
pockets were full of dog sick.’
‘Unfortunate.’
‘And that was just a few seconds
before I had to shake hands with the
Prime Minister.’
‘Oh dear.’
‘And the Duchess.’
‘Ah.’
‘And several members of the Russian Mafia, who all want to kill me now.’
‘What a shame,’ said the Devil. ‘But the mention of
hands reminds me of your half of the bargain. Your
daughter’s hand in marriage: remember?’
‘Ah yes,’ said the father. ‘How’s that going?’
‘It’s not going. She refuses to come away with me. And
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she’s got this silly idea about being protected by white
chalk and clean hands.’
‘I wish mine were clean,’ said the father. ‘I still smell of
dog sick, even after three showers. In fact, I smell even
worse now!’
‘Let it go,’ said the Devil. ‘You’ve got a bargain to
keep, or else I’m taking you down to hell with me.
Down there, everyone has a bath every morning –‘
‘Sounds fine to me!’
‘- And the bath tubs are full of dog sick -’
‘Not so good.’
‘- Unless we’ve had a special delivery of pig poop.’
‘Okay,’ said the father. ‘I’ll deliver my daughter. What
do you want me to do?’
‘It’s simple,’ said the Devil. ‘Just don’t give her any
water to wash in tonight. Dirty girls are my girls!’
Second attempt

The next day, after he’d had his
morning coffee, the Devil materialised in Eva’s bedroom again. She
had drawn a new chalk circle
around her and was watching a boy
band video on her iPad.
‘You’re doing that just to annoy me, aren’t you?’ the
Devil asked.
‘They’re soooooo cute!’ she said.
He stamped his foot. ‘No they aren’t! Some of them
are my best mates and I party with them most nights
but (stamp) they (stamp) aren’t (stamp) cute! (stamp!).’
‘Well, I like them,’ she said. ‘It’s just a shame they
can’t sing. But you didn’t come here to talk about my
crush on the latest group of talentless celebrities. You
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MAIDEN 

came to take me away, as agreed with my stupid father:
Well, I’m so not going!’
‘You so are! And boy bands aren’t talentless! Look, I
own a few boy bands they’re amazingly cool, just like
me. We hang out together all the time.’
She laughed at him. ‘What? They hang out with an old
Devil like you? I mean, you’re a few thousand years
old, right? Millions, maybe?’
The Devil flamed, ‘I’m modern and with-it and hot
and popular and I look a lot younger than my age: a lot
younger! I hang out with loads of celebrities and pop
stars. I’ve even written a few songs with them. Which is
more than you’ve ever done.’
Eva sighed. ‘You’re right. I can sing better than they
can, and I can write better songs, with lines that actually
rhyme and words that actually matter. But I can’t play
any musical instruments. That totally upsets me: I so
want to play music. I’ve tried it, but my hands are really, really clumsy. I even broke Daddy’s favourite guitar
the last time I tried to play it.’
The Devil laughed triumphantly. ‘Ha ha! You bad girl!
So you lose twice: you lose the guitar, and you lose our
battle of wits, because I like bad girls! The badder you
are, the easier it is for me to get you! Double Loser!’
He drew a couple of fiery Ls in the air with a smoking
finger. Then he asked, ‘What did your father do when
he found out that you’d broken his guitar?’
She shrugged. ‘He doesn’t know yet. I only did it last
night, after they locked me in my room. I was playing it
with a hammer, you see.’
‘Ha!’ exclaimed the Devil. ‘You are so coming with me
now! Your hands are doubly dirty this time! Loser!’ He
drew two more fiery Ls in the air.
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She said, ‘I suppose I have been bad again. Daddy
shouted at me for a whole hour about the dog sick last
night, and then Mother shouted at me for an hour because we’d made so much noise that she couldn’t hear
the TV in her new television room. Then they both
shouted at me for an hour and said they were happy
that the Devil was going to take me away, because
they’d got a really good deal, and they’d never loved
me anyway. And I thought that was really mean of
them, because I’d always loved them a lot. Unfortunately, I’d run out of dog sick –‘
‘That poor foxhound –‘
‘- But I did have a few buckets of pig sick and rat sick
and ostrich sick and tiger sick and monkey sick and
parrot sick and camel sick and –‘
‘Now you’re just making it up!’ he growled.
‘No, I have a part time job at the zoo. Anyway, I’d collected all this sick yesterday morning and I’d already
put some of it in the shower heads, and some in the water tanks for the whole house –‘
‘You really are bad!’
‘They did wonder why I was drinking bottled water
all yesterday. Then, after they said such horrid things to
me, I stuffed sick down the back of all the sofas, in the
glove compartments of the three cars, in Mother’s
trendy gym trainers, in Daddy’s squash racket case, in
his glasses case, in both their tubes of toothpaste –‘
‘Oh, disgusting –‘
‘- in his briefcase, in her briefcase, squirted it inside
their pillows and added it to their favourite yoghurts.’
‘I admire your inventiveness,’ said the Devil. ‘But now
it’s time for you to come home with me, sweetheart.’ He
reached for her – but his hand was blocked again.
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MAIDEN 

‘I don’t believe this!’ he said.
She smiled sweetly. ‘Line of chalk – check. Clean
hands – check. Look!’ She held up her hands for him.
He insisted, ‘But they can’t be clean! Your parents
locked you in your room last night and cut off the water
supply to your en-suite bathroom.’
‘Yes, and that made me very sad, because it proved
they didn’t love me. I cried buckets.’
‘Ah…’
‘And I collected the tears and
washed my hands in them. So there!
Looo-ser!’ She made an L sign again.
‘Don’t do that!’ he snarled. He
stamped his foot again, disappeared in
a puff of smoke again, and whispered
again: ‘I’ll be –‘
‘Yeah, yeah,’ Eva interrupted. ‘Whatever.’
The next evening, both parents were waiting on the
bench in the garden when the Devil returned.
‘A family meeting!’ the Devil exclaimed, rubbing his
hands together so that sparks flew from them. ‘Excellent! But where’s your daughter?’
‘She climbed out the window and down the drainpipe,’ said the father.
‘Ha ha!’ exclaimed the Devil. ‘Dirty hands!’
The mother added, ‘Then she got on her bicycle and
went through the car wash with it.’
‘Ah. Clean again. Bother.’
The father said, ‘And then she came home, after visiting the zoo of course –‘
The mother said, ‘She really loves working there –‘
The Devil said, ‘I wouldn’t put anything in your
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mouths for a while. You know: toothbrushes, mints, yoghurt, chicken pâté, peanut butter, chocolate spread…’
‘It’s funny you should mention the chocolate spread,’
said the mother.
‘And the mayonnaise was… very odd,’ said the father.
‘Anyhow,’ said the Devil. ‘We’ve got to deal with this,
and I’ve had an idea.’
‘We took her chalk away,’ said the mother.
‘Not good enough.’
‘I took down her boy band posters,’ said the father.
‘I’m eternally grateful,’ said the Devil. ‘But it’s the
hands that are the real problem.’
‘Grease? Mud? Hair dye?’ suggested the mother.
The Devil shook his head. ‘Not good enough. We’ll
simply have to chop her hands off.’
‘Oh,’ said the father. ‘That would be cruel.’
‘We’re not doing that!’ said the mother.
‘Okay,’ said the Devil. ‘Get your coats then. You’re
both coming to hell with me.’
‘Wait!’ said the father. ‘When I said it would be cruel, I
meant it would be cruel if done without anaesthetic.’
The mother added, ‘And when I said we weren’t doing that, I meant we weren’t doing it unless there was absolutely no other option.’
The Devil said, ‘There is the option of daily baths in
dog sick down in hell.’
‘I meant, absolutely no other option except for that.’
Double loser

And so poor Eva had her hands chopped off in a private hospital. When she awoke in a hospital bed, her father was at her side, holding her hand – her artificial
hand that is, made of metal.
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‘Oh, my poor darling girl,’ he said. ‘I’m so sorry it had
to come to this. But you wouldn’t want your dear old
dad and mum to be dragged down to hell, would you?’
‘Duh!’ said Eva. ‘It’s what you deserve!’
Her mother (who was seated on the other side of the
bed, holding Eva’s other artificial hand), added, ‘Now
don’t be grumpy, dearest. You know we had no choice.
And look on the bright side: we’re going to look after
you for the rest of your life! We’ll make it up to you!’
Her father said, ‘And now you can marry that nice
business adviser your mother and I like so much.’
‘You think?’ asked Eva.

When she came out of hospital, Eva found the Devil’s
limousine waiting in the car park. He’d turned it into a
top-down stretched convertible sports car and there
seemed to be even more hearts on the windows, all
throbbing to the bass beat of the Devil’s radio music.
The Devil climbed out. He was wearing boy band
jeans and really cool sunglasses.
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‘Hey, Eva,’ he said. ‘Heard about your accident. Really
sorry. So I thought of a great way to cheer you up. I’ve
put together a totally wicked boy band – I’m in the
band myself and I’ve got a million fans on the internet
already - and we’ve written a song for you. It’s gone
straight to the top of the charts! (Well, I do own half the
music industry, including the charts, so that was easy!) Hey,
listen to this - great timing - it’s coming up on the radio
now! (I own most of the radio stations too, so I just paid all of
them to play it at this time, haha!)’
Handless maid Oo-oo-oo
Put your little hand in mine
Cutest girl Oo-oo-oo
You will always be mine!
Never gonna let you go
Always gonna let you know
Hand on heart
My heart in your hands
Oo-oo-oo
Gotta hand it to you
You’ve had a hand in all I do
So I’ll put a ring
On a fing-er of that hand.
We’ll start our lives together
Hand in hand forever…
‘Like it?’ he asked.
She shook her head. ‘That’s boring,’ she said. Boy
bands are so yesterday. I’m into punk and metal now.
Got metal hands myself, see?’ She held up her hands
and wiggled her shiny fingers at him. ‘They’re amazing!
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I can program them to play the guitar, saxophone, piano, whatever. It’s a dream come true - well – a nightmare come good, maybe. I’m going to start my own
band. And look at this. Isn’t this, like, WOW?’
She reached out and took hold of one of the limousine’s door handles, then squeezed. It crumpled like
baking foil. ‘Catch,’ she said, throwing the smashed
handle to the Devil.
‘I’ll be able to do so much more at the zoo now,’ she
said. ‘A bit of back scratching for the lions, arm wrestling with the gorillas. It’s going to be such fun! I might
even break the locks on some of the cages with my
powerful metal fingers, so I can take pets home for my
evil parents. I expect they’ve always wanted some baby
scorpions camping out in their bed. They are so going to
regret this. And look!’
She held up her shiny metal hands again. ‘Clean
hands! Even cleaner than before – I just spray them with
metal cleaner and wipe them down with a cloth. You’ll
never have me, Devil.’
‘I will!’ he shouted. ‘I will! I will!’
He tore off his sunglasses and jumped up
and down on them, smashing them to tiny pieces.
‘Won’t!’ she chuckled. ‘You lose, Devil. You’ll always
lose. You’re such a Looooo-ser!’
She held up her right hand, thumb and first finger extended. Then her left hand, too, turning it round to
make a second L.
Then she put a hand on each side of her head and
made the Ls into devil’s horns. She waggled them at the
Devil.
‘I love my new hands,’ she sighed. ‘Look: two Ls for
you. Double Loser!’
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